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hell-bent - Wiktionary
Hell-bent definition, stubbornly or recklessly determined. See
more.
"Hell-bent" and "Hell-for-leather"
Hell-bent definition is - stubbornly and often recklessly
determined or intent. How to use hell-bent in a sentence.

hell-bent (adjective) definition and synonyms | Macmillan
Dictionary
Define hell-bent. hell-bent synonyms, hell-bent pronunciation,
hell-bent translation, English dictionary definition of
hell-bent. or hell·bent adj. Impetuously or.
Hell Bent (TV story) | Tardis | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Define hell-bent (adjective) and get synonyms. What is
hell-bent (adjective)? hell- bent (adjective) meaning,
pronunciation and more by Macmillan Dictionary.
BE HELL-BENT ON STH | meaning in the Cambridge English
Dictionary
hell + bent (“determined”) hell-bent (comparative more
hell-bent, superlative most hell-bent). (transitive He was
hell-bent on coming first, no matter what.
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Returning to Gallifreyhe must face his own people, the Time
Lordsbut how far will he go in his quest for vengeance? BBC
Two except Scotland. Season21: The absence of a credit for a
position doesn't necessarily mean the job Hell Bent required.
Me asks Clara where will she go now, she replies "Gallifrey,
the long way around": she isn't going back to face her death
just .
AfterconfirmingthattheGeneralcanstillregeneratetheHellBentshootsh
I reckon as you're so hell-bent on doin' it up brown thet
you'll try to fire me off'n the range, too?
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